
GOOD TO BEST

Theme:

The Power of Servant Leadership
Leading With a Servant Heart

18.5 CEUs (CDR, CBDM, ACF)

Grab your hat, strap on your boots, and get ready to ride to a new and better you! This year’s focus starts with 
your heart! We are working to identify and carve out the servant leader in you. A leader who is catalytic, excels 
in all they do and inspires their team, while understanding the foundation of it all is being a servant. Leaders do 
well and excel when they understand they are there to serve their team. To provide their team with what they 
need and to give their best every day. Servant leaders serve not only their team but their customers as well. Isn’t 
that what customer service is all about? Serving others? 

What are your biggest challenges in the work place? Retention? A negative culture? Doing more with much less? 
In the 11th year of Good to Best, get world class direction, inspiration, and tools to tackle any situation that 
comes your way in your department…and have fun while you are learning!

www.GoodToBest.org



 Thursday, February 23
 
5:00pm – 9:00pm  Join us for a Meet & Greet Welcome Reception and 
 conference registration at the Presidential Suite. 
 All guests and sponsors are cordially invited to attend.
 Sponsored by R&R Enterprises & Nestlé Professional
 

 
 Friday, February 24
6:00am – 6:45am  Yoga (Bay View Room)

7:00am – 7:45am  Full Buffet Breakfast
 Sponsored by Michael Foods, General Mills & Alto-Shaam

12:15pm – 1:30pm  Lunch (Sunset Pavilion)
 Sponsored by Nestlé Professional & CBORD

6:00pm – 10:00pm  Cocktail Hour, Gala Event & Dinner  (Sunset Terrace & Pavilion)
 Theme: Western BBQ
 Sponsored by DM&A and R&R Enterprises

 Saturday, February 25
6:00am – 6:45am  Yoga (Bay View Room)

7:00am – 8:00am  Full Buffet Breakfast
 Sponsored by Michael Foods, General Mills & Hobart

12:00pm – 1:15pm  Lunch (Sunset Ballroom) 
 Sponsored by Nestlé Professional, Happy Chef & Meals for All

4:15pm – 6:15pm Happy Hour & Kitchens To Go Mobile Kitchen Tour (Paradise Porte Cochere)
 Sponsored by Kitchens To Go, Nestlé Professional and R&R Enterprises

 Sunday, February 26

7:30am – 8:30am  Full Buffet Breakfast
 Sponsored by Michael Foods, General Mills & Lakeside

11:45am  Conclusion of conference, have a safe trip home!!!

Meals & activities at-a-GlanceGOOD TO BEST



  Thursday, February 23
  
 
 Welcome to San Diego, “america’S FineSt city”!
5:00pm – 9:00pm  Join us for a Meet & Greet Welcome Reception and conference registration
 at the Presidential Suite on the beach with music, appetizers, and cocktails. 
 All guests and sponsors are cordially invited to attend.
 Sponsored by R&R Enterprises & Nestlé Professional
 *Please note new location – Presidential Suite. 
 

 
 Friday, February 24

7:00am – 7:45am  Registration and Full Buffet Breakfast
 Sponsored by Michael Foods, General Mills & Alto-Shaam.

7:45am – 8:00am  Welcome
 Michelle Mathura and Ron Stewart – Conference Hosts

 Opening Prayer 
 Carlton Green, Ph.D. – Author & Silver Plate Winner

8:00am – 9:45am  KEYNOTE: 
 It’s Okay to be the Boss — How to be the Manager Your Employees Need
 Bruce Tulgan
 Keynote Speaker, Best Selling Author 

Do you feel you don’t have enough time to manage your people? Do you avoid interacting with 
some employees because you hate the dreaded confrontations that often follow? Do you have 
some great employees you really cannot afford to lose? Do you secretly wish you could be more 
in control but don’t know where to start?

Managing people is harder and more high-pressure today than ever before. There’s no room for 
downtime, waste, or inefficiency. You have to do more with less. And employees have become 
high maintenance. Not only are they more likely to disagree openly and push back, but they also 
won’t work hard for vague promises of long-term rewards. They look to you—their immediate 
boss—to help them get what they need and want at work.

9:45am – 10:30am  Sponsor Networking

2017 conference schedule
18.5 ceUS

PleaSe note: ScheDUle timeS anD SPeakerS are SUbject to change WithoUt notice.

GOOD TO BEST



10:30am – 12:15pm  Not Everyone Gets a Trophy —  Leveraging Generational Diversity in the Workplace
 Bruce Tulgan
 Keynote Speaker, Best Selling Author 

How to Manage the Millennials provides managers with a workable game plan for 
turning Millennials into the stellar workforce they have the potential to be. The 
culmination of over two decades of research, this presentation provides managers 
with a practical framework for engaging, developing, and retaining the new generation 
of employees, including the new ‘second-wave’ Millennials, those Tulgan refers to as 
‘Generation Z,’ and explores the ways in which these methods and tactics are becoming 
increasingly critical in the face of the profoundly changing global workforce.

It’s not your imagination—Millennial workers are different, but that difference is shaped 
by the same forces that make potentially exceptional workers. Managers who can 
engage Millennials’ passion and loyalty have great things ahead. Not Everyone Gets a 
Trophy is your guide for building the next great workforce.

12:15pm – 1:30pm Lunch – Sunset Pavilion
 Sponsored by Nestlé Professional & CBORD

1:30pm – 2:30pm  State of the Union: Caring for Adult and Pediatric Malnutrition
 Michelle Mathura, RDN, LRD, CDE
 Director, Nutrition Division, DM&A
  Ron Stewart 
 Success Coach, DM&A
 Ina Miller, MA, RD, LD, CHES
 Room Service Manager / Clinical Nutrition Manager, Midland Memorial Hospital

This session will provide you with an overview of current best practices in caring for 
malnutrition to keep your hospital ahead of the game. We will focus on the importance 
of malnutrition screening, assessment and communication and education. Also, learn 
how to talk to your administrators and interdisciplinary team members about the 
benefits related to patient care and the financial health of the hospital.

2:30pm – 3:30pm  Sponsor Networking

3:30pm – 4:30pm  KEYNOTE: Love Does – Living and Working with Purpose
 Bob Goff 
 Keynote Speaker, Best Selling Author

For anyone who’s wanted to change the world but thought they needed money, a 
committee, and permission to get started, Love Does shows what can happen when you 
decide to DO instead of plan, ACT instead of strategize, and fiercely, invisibly fight to live 
your life audaciously.  Bob Goff is the New York Times Best-Selling Author of Love Does, 
as well as an attorney who founded Restore International, a nonprofit human rights 
organization operating in Uganda, India and Somalia. Bob is a sought after speaker for 
leadership, church and university events, inspiring current and future influencers to get 
to the “DO” part of life. Choosing to live audaciously, Bob connects to audiences in a 
powerfully inspirational, yet down to earth manner.

4:30pm – 4:35pm  Break – Transition to Breakout Sessions



4:35pm – 5:35pm
  

Friday Breakout Sessions
Breakout #1  How to Take Your Room Service Culinary Operation to the Next Level
Paradise Ballroom  Chef Jeffrey Groch, CDM, CFPP
 Success Coach, DM&A

When hospital room service first opens it should be with a simple menu.  Then your options are to 
keep the room service menu simple or take it to the next level.  Healthcare room service planner 
and culinary specialist, Chef Jeff, provides invaluable hints, tips and the minefields to avoid in 
creating outstanding food and presentation for a World Class Room Service environment. Chef 
Jeff shows how this can be done in any healthcare environment, seamlessly and easily. 

Breakout #2  How to Take Your EVS Operation from Good to Best
Bay View Room  Steve McKenna
 Director of Field Operations, DM&A
 

Hospital environmental services is about more than just cleanliness – your hospital’s appearance 
is your first opportunity to make an impression on patients and visitors. Creating a clean and 
safe facility builds confidence in your services and translates into improved patient satisfaction, 
critical to reimbursement. Steve will discuss the major focal points of environmental service 
such as how to: Increase focus on patient care, Guarantee service outcomes, Maximize staff 
productivity, Improve revenue stream, Ensure consistently high levels of cleanliness, Raise 
patient and staff satisfaction, Employ environmentally conscious cleaning practices, Prevent 
hospital-acquired infections, and Raise HCAHPS scores.

 
Breakout #3  Think You Can’t Afford a Menu Management Solution? Come Meet Stella!
Dockside Room  Della Dunbar, MS, RDN, LD
 Director, Nutrition Informatics Division, DM&A
 
 Adam Johnson 
 Director of Business Development, Delegate Healthcare Solutions

 At the end of the session, attendees will:
• Be able to discuss how developments in technology are moving forward exponentially.
• Give examples of how informatics is used in all areas of food and nutrition practice.
• Cite examples of how mobile devices can be used in a foodservice department.

Get Ready
for

Gala Event!



friday, february 24
6:15pm – 10:15pm

Sunset Terrace & Pavillion

6:15pm – 7:00pm   Cocktail hour with live music and cash bar (Terrace)                  
7:00pm – 10:15pm   Gala Event & Dinner (Pavillion)

Feel free to break out your boots, or come dressed casually.  We’ll have a 
mechanical bull, digital shooting gallery, cornhole, hay, a live photobooth, 
and an awesome rock/county band.  Enjoy a night of food, drink, fun, music, 
entertainment, and good friends!

GOOD TO BESTGOOD TO BEST



 Saturday, February 25

7:00am – 8:00am  Full Breakfast Buffet
 Sponsored by Michael Foods, General Mills & Hobart

8:00am – 9:00am  Creating a Culture of Compassion through Accountability
 Kareen Turner, MPH, RD
 Director, Food & Nutrition Services 
 Loma Linda University Health – Murrieta Hospital

As performance in quality, patient safety and satisfaction is increasingly tied to compensation, 
effective leaders understand that employee engagement is the key to improving and maintaining 
these metrics. Compassion paired with accountability can help us achieve and exceed these 
growing demands.

9:00am – 9:15am  Break

9:15am – 10:15am  When Flavor Means Business + “Made for Me” Options = Success in Retail Operations
 Chef Mary Locke, CEC, CCA
 Corporate Chef, Nestlé Professional

Cooking is like painting or writing a song. Just as there are only so many notes or colors, there are 
only so many flavors. It’s how you combine them that sets you apart. -Wolfgang Puck

The pure pleasure of my job as a Chef is the chance to discover and appreciate flavors when 
working with operators. Nothing makes me happier than to spend some time in the kitchen 
helping to create the next best meal. One that a Chef is proud to serve.  In this world of television 
food shows, ever expanding palates, and social media busting at the seams— it’s still really all 
about flavor.

What sense is the Chef trying to capture? The flowery essence of Herb de Provence? The tangy 
earthiness of roasted garlic? The ever-popular (and always growing) Latin influences? The 
Sriracha Effect? The addictive combination of salty smoky bacon?

The answer is always flavor.

It’s what brings customers back. It’s what sets Chefs apart. It’s what makes food critics rave. Our 
business depends on it. It’s flavor. And flavor means business.

10:15am – 11:00am  Sponsor Networking



11:00am – 12:00pm  New CMS Rule: Are You Prepared?
 Lee Tincher, MS, RD
 President, Meals for All, Inc.

Eleven years after Hurricane Katrina, CMS published 650 pages of new regulations specifically 
for emergency preparedness that effect 17 levels of healthcare providers. Learn what is now 
required, when it will be surveyed and how to ask the right questions so you truly are prepared 
for any disaster.

12:00pm – 1:15pm  Lunch – Sunset Ballroom
 Sponsored by Nestlé Professional, Happy Chef & Meals for All

1:15pm – 2:15pm  The Bottom Line – Key Components of Managing a Food Service Department
 Wayne Toczek
 Success Coach, DM&A

The Bottom Line presents an overview of the key components of managing a dining services 
operation. Based on the book, The Food Service Tune-up, by Wayne Toczek and Timothy L. 
Bauman, this seminar reviews and explains critical systems in the following areas:

• Accounting / budget
• Purchasing
• Production / Menu planning
• Human resources
• Revenue

2:15pm – 3:15pm  Sponsor Networking

3:15pm – 4:15pm  Mastering Codes and Learning to Think Like a Surveyor in the New Survey Process
 Linda Handy, MS, RD
 Retired Surveyor/Trainer, California Department of Public Health

So very much is happening out in the world of regulations and surveys! Back for the third time, 
you will be offered perspectives from a retired surveyor who served as an instructor at the 
California New Surveyor Academy in Sacramento. She taught new surveyors how to properly 
evaluate dietary services. Linda is well known for assisting hospitals in getting ready or always 
being ready for CMS surveys by performing mock surveys or by doing a Plan of Correction after 
a problematic survey. Each participant will receive Linda’s manual entitled “Mastering CA Title 
22 and New Survey Procedures in Dietary Services.” This is the most packed, valuable manual 
developed yet by this author! Want to learn HOW surveyors are taught to observe, conduct staff 
interviews, and review records (Policies, Diet Manual, Charting)? Learn HOW to self-evaluate 
your services based upon these detailed new “surveyor procedures” for inspecting California 
Hospitals, implemented March 2016.  Review past deficiencies, immediate jeopardies, and 
citations for the worst adverse event: “deaths” as a direct result of failure in dietary services 
(wrong diet, choking deaths, dehydration.)  A review of CMS Federal Codes in Dietary Services: 
“Condition of Participation” for hospitals and new revised federal regulations implemented 
11/28/16.  

Complimentary Manuals (value $40 each) sponsored by DM&A and R&R Enterprises.

4:15pm – 4:20pm  Break – Transition to Breakout Sessions



4:20pm – 5:20pm
  

Saturday Breakout Sessions 
Breakout #1  CMS New Process Tools for QAPI (Performance Improvement)
Paradise Ballroom  Linda Handy, MS, RD

Want to learn what CMS expects in QAPI projects (many examples) and how to effectively 
prevent adverse events and deficiencies?  Learn HOW to use the CMS tools for QAPI to identify 
and demonstrate aggressive effort in performance improvement. Learn Root Cause Analysis, 
preventing adverse events, and effective, aggressive corrective actions. Several examples of 
effective QAPI projects. If YOU have identified the weak areas (before survey), and are making 
sustainable corrections, this can show the “Good Faith Effort” and greatly reduce the potential 
for deficiency findings. CMS wants YOU to become your own surveyor and you do too! Bonus: 
Draft Article for Certified Dietary Managers (in Collaboration with RDs) on Effective QAPI in Dietary 
Services.

Breakout #2  Getting Your Technology Projects Funded
Bay View Room  Proven strategies to connect safety, quality, and the customer experience to  
 your appeal for funding
 Kimberlee Ann Alvari, MBA, RD, CNSC, CPXP
 Director Food and Nutrition/Clinical Services, Washington Hospital Healthcare System
 Chuck Smith
 Account Representative, CBORD
 

We will discuss the hottest trends, best practices, and recent successes in hospital Room Service.
Topics will include:

• Latest additions to Room Service functionality
• Variations on Service Strategy- what’s working?
• Using Lean Management Practices to improve productivity – Where are my trays?
• Marketing Healthy Meals – Is that organic?
• How are you getting your patient’s nutritional information?
• Advances in caring for malnutrition

Breakout #3  Demystifying Room Service Implementation
Dockside Room  Steve McKenna
 Director, Field Operations, DM&A

This session will define Room Service and give you the answers to your questions regarding how 
to implement Room Service and build your system using real life examples. In addition, we will 
show you how Room Service can be for everyone regardless of facility size.  Learn about return on 
investment when switching to room service.  Experience has shown that even after adding staff, 
equipment, software, and training, room service can often pay for itself within a short period.

4:15pm – 6:15pm  Happy Hour & Kitchens To Go Mobile Kitchen Tour - Porte Cochere
 Sponsored by Kitchens To Go, Nestle Professional and R&R Enterprises

Come wind down at Happy Hour. Take a tour of Kitchens To Go Mobile Kitchen.  
Light appetizers and refreshments will be served. Cash bar.



 Sunday, February 26

7:30am – 8:30am  Breakfast & Sponsor Networking
 Sponsored by Michael Foods, General Mills & Lakeside

8:30am – 9:30am  Do You Want to Provide Food or Do You Want Your Patients to Eat? 
 Room Service Improves Nutritional Intake in Hospital
 Sally McCray
 Director of Nutrition and Dietetics
 Mater Health Services, Brisbane, Australia
 

In 2013, Mater Private Hospital Brisbane implemented Room Service for patients, the first 
and still the only hospital foodservice model of this kind in Australia and for which they have 
since won both state and international awards for innovation. Subsequently in 2016, they 
implemented this model across all Mater public and private facilities on their South Brisbane 
campus. To demonstrate the benefits of this model and deliver on their business case ROI, they 
have been measuring and documenting their key performance outcomes in a balanced scorecard 
model within a research framework. Sally’s presentation will address how they have done this, 
with particular emphasis on some of the clinical outcomes related to nutritional intake and how 
this may then relate to the management and treatment of malnutrition risk.

9:30am – 10:00am  Sponsor Networking

10:00am – 11:30am  Closing Keynote: How We Took UCLA from Good to BEST in the Nation
 Carlton Green, Ph.D.
 Author & Silver Plate Winner
 Success Coach, DM&A

They said, “IT CAN’T BE DONE!”  This is the story of how Carlton Green led a team of 400 
employees from dysfunctional to greatness in one year. In the process, $11 million per year was 
saved, annual sales increased by $1.2 million per year and customer satisfaction SOARED to 
the 98 percentile.  Carlton and his team were subsequently awarded the food service industry’s 
highest honor – The Silver Plate Award.

The audience will learn the characteristics of a catalytic leader.  Catalytic leadership is the 
process by which an individual can influence and motivate the people around him/her to help 
foster a powerful and efficient team environment.

11:30am - 11:45am  Closing
 Michelle Mathura and Ron Stewart – Conference Hosts



These will be light to moderate impact sessions 
designed to get your day off to the right start!

MORNING YOGA CLASSES 

Friday & Saturday

Instructor

Lucy Templer
Level 3 Yoga Fit Instructor

When

Friday and Saturday morning
6:00am to 6:45am

Where

Bay View Room

Water will be available at all physical activity sessions.
Waivers can either be emailed or signed on location.

Limited souvenier yoga mats. Hotel will provide towels.

Namaste

YOGAYOGA
Start Your Day by Awakening
Your Mind, Body and Spirit



Thank You 2017 Sponsors!
PLATINUM : VIP SPONSORS

DIAMOND SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

GOOD TO BEST

DFM
Dietary Food
M a n a g e m e n t

Common CENTS
S o l u t i o n s

™


